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 This study explored the influence of demographic factors when making investment 

decisions in mutual funds. Mutual fund investment is somewhat less risky investment 
than direct investing in capital market. The investors are taking decisions on the basis 

of prevailing information in capital market, family and other sources of investment. The 

investors were made investments after careful investigation on all available 
information. This study utilized data from 100 respondents at various places in South 

India. The data for the study had been collected through personal interview with the 

investors by the providing questionnaire. Questionnaire was designed with the intention 
of collecting personal data, factors influencing investment decisions, risk preference of 

mutual fund investors and portfolio suitability for the mutual fund investors. The 

collected data were tabulated properly and analyzed with percentage analysis, principal 
component factor analysis, and multiple regression linear analysis, t-test and chi-square 

test. This study revealed that demographic factors mainly influence on mutual fund 

investment decisions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Mutual fund investments in India have experienced phenomenal growth in the past two decades. This 

growth reflects the suitability of collective investment in India. For investor who is unable to research and 

analyze investment market by their own-effort, mutual fund is an ideal way of investing. Mutual fund 

investment reduces investor work about the need to keep up-to-date market information. Rational investors, of 

course, try to maximise their returns with the assumed level of risk or minimize risk with the assumed level of 

return. In many occasions, the type of fund selection by the retail and individual investor is depend on the 

income size, risk tolerance, portfolio suitability and other host of factors associated with investment 

environment. Mutual fund is the right destination to lodge their claims for preservation.  

 Mutual fund offers multiple benefits and reduces investor care on capital growth. Investors highly prefer the 

investment which provides hedge against inflation. Equity and equity based instruments are the leading choice 

to them to beat inflation. Direct investment in equity is not possible for the small investors. They face a lot of 

problems in the share market due to lack of professional expertise and lack of knowledge about timing and 

magnitude of equity investment. Mutual fund is the best choice to them; it provides risk diversification and 

professional fund management along with multiple features. Mutual funds have come as a low risk and high 

return comportment and much required outlet to these investors. Mutual fund investment is the ideal investment 

tool for present world‟s complex and modern financial scenario. The purpose of the study is to relate mutual 

fund investments and demographic factors influencing on investment decisions. There is large number of factors 

surviving in investment market, specific funds, individual factors and prevailing sources of investment 

information guides the investor to invest in mutual funds. Demographic factor of investors plays significant role 

in their investment pattern. Demographic factors influences a lot in investment decisions, for instance, male 

investors tend to be more tolerant to risk than female counterpart. Similarly, young investors preferred to invest 

in equity scheme than their senior investors.  

 

Statement of the Problem: 

 Academicians and marketers typically combine several variables to define demographic factor on 

investment decisions. Demographic factor plays a significant role in predicting investment decisions on mutual 

funds. In general, while considering demographic factors, the investors are possess less capability to assess risk 
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and returns associated with the mutual fund investment and tend to be psychologically inclined in their 

investment decisions. Economic and financial literature presumes that investors are making investment 

decisions according to market sentiments and other publicly available information. In addition to that investment 

decisions could be largely influenced by unavoidable psychological and emotional factors; better understanding 

will assist the investors to select best fund and best scheme and to avoid mistakes and wrong selection. The 

structural mistakes in the investment decision making caused gap between expected return and actual return. 

Investors are differing from one another in all facets because of factors like gender, education, age occupation 

and so on. This complication leads for taking correct or incorrect decisions on mutual fund investments. An 

optimum investment decision plays an energetic task and is a significant consideration of risk tolerance level, 

financial goals and other constraints, and finally leads for harvesting handsome returns. This study describes 

how these demographic factors influencing the investment decision making of mutual funds.  

 

Review of Literature: 

 The majority of the precedent research on gender and investing has found that females be inclined to have 

larger risk aversion when compared to males in investing decisions (Graham et al. 2002). But in latest studies, 

the results are mixed (Arano et al. 2010). Glover, (2006) ascertained that male and female fund managers have 

the same returns, but that they each have diverse tactics to get their returns. The study also revealed that the 

mutual fund industry is dominated by males, with females representing only ten percent of the industry. As well, 

Brachinger, et al. (1999) concluded a study allowing for whether or not females were really more risk hesitant 

than male undergraduate students. The results from the research were that females tended to construct just as 

lots of risky financial decisions as males. Rao (2011) presented about mutual fund investor awareness and 

acceptance of different schemes with educational level. The research findings demonstrated that with improved 

level of education is correlated with greater risk tolerance.  

 Behavioural factors are psychological factors including emotions and cognition, which play an important 

role in investors‟ decision-making process (Waweru, et al. 2008). According to Talluru (1997) the goal of 

mutual fund selection process is to decide a fund from large number of existing fund within the limits defined by 

investor preference, economic environment and restraints. Woerheide (1982) established that factors like size of 

fund, efficiency of marketing programme and past return of funds have great impact. Among these the 

efficiency of marketing programme has strong impact. Walia and Kiran (2009) recognized that investor‟s 

expectations and factor that caused dissatisfaction. Innovation of mutual funds assortment is also tinted that 

these innovations should be according to investors‟ expectations. Donnor et al. (2007) founded that firm related 

factor that is, reputation and availability are more valued by inexperienced investors because they lacked in 

necessary knowledge about complex financial products. But experienced investors value fund specific attributes 

and demands good presence of company in market in order to identify it. 

 According to Ricciardi et al. (2000) behavioural finance studies the psychological and sociological that 

persuades the financial decision making process of persons, groups and entities. In this study the theories of 

behavioural finance are discussed like cognitive dissonance, prospects theory and regret theory. Wu et al. (2008) 

find how investors evaluate mutual fund performance, not only based on quantitative but also on qualitative 

criteria. This study concluded that the most important criteria of fund performance should be mutual fund style 

following with market investment environment. Comer et al. (2009) find that hybrid funds perform significantly 

better than the style benchmarks under weal stock market conditions. Kaeperczyk et al (2007) found that mutual 

funds differ substantially in their industry concentration and it tends to follow distinct investment styles. Weber 

et al. (1998) concluded that investor decision making process is greatly affected by the risk perception. Sitkin et 

al. (1992), the investors‟ propensity to risks may have a significant impact on his decision-making under risk, 

where risk refers to how far they extend their exposure to risk. 

 

Objectives of the Study: 

 In the observable proclamation, the study focuses on reaching the following objectives: 

1. To check the demographic background of the investors making investment in mutual fund market. 

2. To investigate the factors influencing the investors to invest their claims on mutual funds in Indian scenario.  

3. To identify the risk preference of mutual fund investors as to investment attributes associated with mutual 

funds. 

4. To examine the portfolio suitability of different mutual fund schemes to mutual fund investors.  

5. To check the relationship between demographic background of the investors and portfolio suitability of 

mutual fund schemes. 

 

Methodology: 

Sample and Data: 

 This study has adopted personal interview method to assess the impact of demographic factors on mutual 

fund investment decisions of investors. Sample is selected from the mutual fund office of corporate brokers, 
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AMFI certified agents office, branch office and share trading terminals. Period of study covers four months 

from January 2013 to April 2013. Due to the wide presence and availability of mutual fund investors, the study 

has been carried out in South India, which consists of four states that is, Tamilnadu, Kerala, Karnataka and 

Andhra Pradesh. Selection of sample is based on the availability of mutual fund investors and their readiness to 

fill response for the questions given in the questionnaire. Convenience sampling technique is administered to 

collect the sample. The respondents must have the minimum investment experience of one year in mutual fund 

is considered for data collection. This study is confined to retail and individual investors and primary data has 

been collected from 100 respondents. Descriptive research design has been adopted for this study.  

 

Survey Mechanism: 

 The data for the study is collected through presenting well-structured and non-disguised questionnaire in the 

hands of investors. Personal and face-to-face interview procedure has been followed to collect data. The survey 

instrument is pretested with 20 mutual fund investors and corrections made as per their opinion. The 

questionnaire presented among the investors consists of four parts, first part seeks about demographic profile of 

investors, second part deals with factors influencing the investors to invest their claims on mutual funds, third 

part seeks risk preference and pattern of investment and final part encompasses the level of risk expectation of 

mutual fund investors.  

 

Tools for Analysis: 
 The data collected from the respondents has been examined with suitable statistical tools. Demographic 

factors have been checked with percentage analysis. Factors influencing on investment decisions were analyzed 

with principal component factor analysis. Five point rating scale, scores ranging from five to one, such as, 5 is 

assigned for „Strongly Agree‟, 4 is for „Agree‟, 3 is for „Neutral‟, 2 is for „Disagree‟ and 1 is for „Strongly 

Disagree‟ was utilized to collect the data to perform factor analysis. The relative strength of each of six factors 

influencing investment decision also tested with multiple linear regression analysis. Risk preference as to 

investment attribute were analysed through t-test. Portfolio suitability of different mutual fund schemes was 

examined through graphical representation. Chi-square test has been executed to test the relationship between 

demographic profile and portfolio suitability of mutual fund schemes. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Analysis of Demographic Factors: 

 The collected data is converted and analyzed as per its contents and quantum. Demographic factors are 

analyzed by using simple percentage analysis and presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Analysis of Demographic Factors . 

Profile Particulars Frequency Percentage 

Gender Male 

Female 

87 

13 

87% 

13% 

Age 18-30 years 

31 – 45 years 

46 – 58 years 

Above 58 years 

16 

31 

34 

19 

16% 

31% 

34% 

19% 

Marital Status Single 

Married 

Divorced 

Widow 

12 

86 

1 

1 

12% 

86% 

1% 

1% 

Qualification School Education/Diploma 

UG Degree 

PG Degree 

Professional Degree 

38 

34 

17 

11 

38% 

34% 

17% 

11% 

Occupation Business/Profession 

Private Job 

Govt. Job 

Others 

27 

22 

39 

12 

27% 

22% 

39% 

12% 

Monthly Income (Rs.) Less than 10,000 

10,001 – 25,000 

25,001 – 50,000 

50,001 & above 

6 

27 

46 

21 

6% 

27% 

46% 

21% 

Experience in MF Investments Less than 1 year 

1 – 3 years 

4 – 10 years 

More than 10 years 

9 

23 

49 

19 

9% 

23% 

49% 

19% 

No of Dependents One 

Two 

Three-four 

Five and/or more 

5 

28 

62 

5 

5% 

28% 

62% 

5% 

Location Rural 

Semi-urban 

Urban 

7 

17 

76 

7% 

17% 

76% 
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Source: Primary Data: 

 It is ascertained from the Table 1, gender of the respondents furnishes that 87% are male and 13% are 

female. Age factor demonstrates that 16% are in the age group of 18-30 years, 31% are falling in the age group 

from 31 - 45 years, 34% are in 46 – 58 years and remaining 19% are in the age group of more than 58 years. 

Marital status divulges that 12% are single; 86% are married and 1% each from divorced and widow category. 

Qualification factor discloses that 38% are completed school/diploma education, 34% are under graduate degree 

holders, 17% are post graduate degree holders and rest 11% are professionals. Occupation factor shows that 

27% are running their own business/profession, 22% are working in private companies, 39% are working in 

government organization and rest 12% are falling retired, home maker and students‟ category. Monthly income 

is the crucial factor for deciding investment that shows 6% are earning less than Rs.10,000 per month, 27% are 

in Rs.10,001 – Rs.25,000 range, 46% of respondents earnings comes under Rs.25,001 – Rs.50,000 per month 

and rest 21% are earning income of more than Rs.50,001 per month. Experience level of mutual fund investors 

reveal that 9% are having experience of less than one year, 23% are falling under 1 – 3 years, 49% are comes 

under 4 – 10 years and 19% are more than 10 years. Number of dependents of respondents informs that 5% are 

having only one dependent, 28% of respondents are two, 62% of the respondents are falling under three-four 

and rest 5% are having five and/or more dependents. Location of the respondents reveals that only 7% are 

dwelling in rural areas, 17% are semi-urban dwellers, and remaining 76% are belonging to urban areas. 

 

Factors Influencing on Investment Decisions: 

 Generally, mutual fund investment decision is influenced by several factors. This can be bifurcated into 

personal, investment and situational attributes, accordingly the following variables are identified, these are 

investment convenience, personal factors, investment opportunities, situational effects, fund specific factors, 

intermediate information. The variables are loaded with several components; factor analysis is employed to 

condense large variables together, to get accurate results. The influence of factors on investment decisions are 

checked by using principal component factor analysis. The factors are characterized, tabularized accordingly 

and presented in Table-2. 

 
Table 2: Results of Factor Analysis. 

Factors Components Factor Loadings Eigen Value % of Variance Explained 

Investment 

Convenience 

Transparency in Operation 

Professional Fund Management 

Diversification of Portfolio 

Fund Transferability Options 

Easy Liquidity 

Stable and Regular Income 

Safety of Capital Invested 

High Return with Low Risk 

Capital Appreciation 

Recent Price Movement 

0.596 

0.824 

0.816 

0.623 

0.542 

0.785 

0.805 

0.797 

0.806 

0.741 

7.357 22.751 

Personal Factors Retirement Planning 

Investment for Kids Career 

Protection against Unexpected Evils 

Chance for Low Investment 

Opt for Sector Based Equity Funds 

Ideal to Pick Balanced Portfolio 

Indirect way of Investing in Equity 

Low Risk Tolerance 

Use of Systematic Options 

0.811 

0.809 

0.776 

0.658 

0.705 

0.683 

0.726 

0.742 

0.665 

6.248 16.526 

Investment 

Opportunities 

Tax Benefits 

Arrival of Anticipated Scheme 

Expectation of more Dividend 

Past Performance of Scheme 

SIP/SWP/STP Options 

Lower Entry Load 

Hedge against Inflation 

0.799 

0.693 

0.641 

0.612 

0.648 

0.587 

0.755 

5.011 13.622 

Situational Effects Tax Planning Requirements 

Speculative Opportunities 

Launch of New Scheme 

Special Nature of Scheme 

Flexibility of the Scheme 

Varied Fund Options 

Fluctuations in the Market 

0.804 

0.709 

0.657 

0.624 

0.661 

0.592 

0.785 

3.947 9.547 

Fund Specific Factors Past Performance of the MF 

Portfolio Construction 

Strategy of Investment 

Skill of Fund Manager 

Lock-in Period 

0.783 

0.691 

0.597 

0.683 

0.647 

3.126 5.108 

Intermediate 

Information 

Low NAV/ NFO 

Additional Benefits/ Offers 

Broker Recommendation 

Rating Agencies Information 

0.662 

0.548 

0.674 

0.621 

2.231 3.612 
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Source: Primary data: 

 It is found in table-2, put together six factors and forty-two components explain 71.166% of variations in 

data. The brief justification about each factors are presented below. At first investment convenience is the most 

important factor, which is loaded with ten components and it explains 22.751% of variance in data with the 

Eigen value of 7.357. Professional fund management, diversification of portfolio, safety of capital invested, 

capital appreciation and high return with low risk are largely affecting investment decisions of mutual fund 

investor. Secondly, personal factors of investors are loaded with nine components and it has Eigen value of 

6.248 explains 16.526% of variance in data. In this segment retirement planning, investment for kids‟ career, 

and protection against unexpected evils are most influencing factor. Investment opportunities plays an important 

role in the investment decisions of the investor, here it is leaded with seven factors. It has Eigen value of 5.011 

and explains 13.622% of variance in data. Tax benefits and hedge against inflation are the predominant factors 

influencing on investment decisions.  

 Fourthly, situational effects fetch rigorous influence and seven components are loaded on it. It has Eigen 

value of 3.947 and explains 9.547% of variance in data. Tax planning requirements and fluctuations in the 

market are the major situational effects altering of investor decisions. Fifthly, fund specific factors equipped 

with five components and it plays noteworthy role in the investment decisions. It explains 5.108% of variance in 

data and has Eigen value of 3.126. Past performance of the mutual funds is the highest influential factor in this 

category. Finally, intermediate information about mutual fund bears some impact on the investment decisions. It 

has Eigen value of 2.231 and explains 3.612% variations in data.  The inter-reliability of each component has 

been checked by performing Cronbach‟s alpha. The alpha score found that 0.91 for investment convenience, 

0.88 for personal factors, 0.92 for investment opportunities, 0.91 for situational effects, 0.87 for fund specific 

factors, and 0.90 for intermediate information. It is recognized that, if the scores were more than 0.75, 

suggesting that the components have a relatively high degree of internal consistency and acceptance. This factor 

analyses acknowledges that most factors have significant influence of investment decisions of mutual fund 

investors.  

 The trustworthy of results obtained in table-2 is again tested with multiple linear regression analysis. It can 

be applied to forecast a dependent variable on the basis of independent variable and to establish the percent of 

variance in the dependent variable explained by the independents, to rank the relative magnitude of independent 

variables to measure interaction effects. Investment decision is assumed as dependent variable and other six 

variables are treated as independent variable for computing this regression analysis. The factors influencing 

investment decision of mutual fund investor are presented in Table – 3.  

 
Table 3: Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

Independent Variables Dependent Variable Un-standardized coefficients Beta co-

efficient 

t-value Sign. 

B Std. Error 

Constant Investment Decisions -0.763 0.612  -1.468 0.121 

Investment convenience 0.422 0.052 0.412 5.233@ 0.003 

Personal factors 0.255 0.067 0.126 2.003$ 0.124 

Investment opportunities 0.241 0.071 0.164 2.539$ 0.114 

Situational effects 0.054 0.145 0.123 0.587* 0.036 

Fund specific factors 0.167 0.142 0.087 1.864$ 0.153 

Intermediate information 0.135 0.054 0.093 1.636$ 0.129 

R                                       0.698 
R Square                           0.565 

Adjusted R Square             0.50 

F Value                            21.43@ 

Note: @ significant at 1% level, $ significant at 5% level and *significant at 10% level. 
 

 Table-3 reveals the values of R
2
 and adjusted R

2
 as 0.565 and 0.50 respectively which indicates 56.5% of 

variation on investment decision is explained by six causal factors on investment decisions. Among the host of 

six independent variables, investment convenience is bearing highest beta coefficient 0.422 and t-value of 5.233 

and it is statistically significant at 1% level. Investment convenience supports that the existence of strong impact 

on the mutual fund investment decisions. Likely, personal factors and investment opportunities bears the beta 

co-efficient values of 0.255 and 0.241 respectively, also evidences that relative influence on investment 

decisions and statistically significant at 5% level. Similarly, fund specific factors (0.167) and intermediate 

information (0.135) are significant at this level. Situation effects are significant at 10% level. Hence it is realized 

that all six factors collectively influence on investment decisions.   

 

Risk Preference as to Investment Attributes: 

 According to risk preference, the investors can be classified into risk seeker and risk averter. Risk seekers 

are usually assumes greater risk with the expectation of high return. They prefer high risk schemes like pure 

equity, sector based, hybrid, income, and growth scheme. Whereas, the risk averters slightly invest their claims 

into debt and balanced schemes, and systematic investment plans. The investors are asked to rate the attributes 
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at five point scale namely highly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, highly disagree with marks of 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 

respectively. The mean scores of the attributes influencing to invest mutual funds among the risk seekers and 

risk averters are computed to exhibit the importance of attributes influencing to invest. Here, 68 respondents are 

risk seekers and rest 32 are risk averters. Hence, the risk preference as to investment attributes has been 

analyzed by using t-test, which is presented in table-4. 

 
Table 4: Risk Preference of Investors. 

S. No Variables Mean Score t-test 

Risk Seeker Risk Averter 

1 Safety of Capital 3.628 4.266 2.645* 

2 Liquidity 3.967 3.689 2.046* 

3 Capital Growth 4.153 4.056 0.456 

4 Regular Income 3.952 3.954 -2.743* 

5 Hedge against Inflation 4.123 3.585 -2.417* 

6 Diversification 3.757 4.213 1.945* 

7 Professional Fund Management 3.792 4.043 1.263* 

8 High Return 4.236 3.987 -2.001* 

9 Low Risk 2.868 4.236 -1.782 

10 Freedom from Care 3.125 3.746 1.891 

11 Tangibility 3.352 3.742 1.644 

12 Legality 3.753 3.948 2.673* 

* Significant at 5% level. 

 

Source: Primary Data: 

 The risk preference as to investment attributes differs from risk seeker to risk averter. Both are investing 

money to earn profit, but risk taking capacity is enormously changed. The important variable influencing to 

invest on mutual funds among the risk seekers are high return, capital growth and hedge against inflation since 

their mean scores are 4.236, 4.153 and 4.123 respectively. Among the risk averters, these important variables 

are safety of capital, low risk, diversification, capital growth and professional fund management since their 

respective mean scores are 4.266, 4.236, 4.213, 4.056 and 4.043 respectively. Regarding the risk preference the 

variables influencing the investment on mutual funds, the significant variation among the risk seekers and risk 

averters have been identified in the preference of safety of capital, liquidity, regular income, hedge against 

inflation, diversification, professional fund management, high return and legality since the respective „t‟ 

statistics are significant at 5% level. 

 

Portfolio Suitability of MF Schemes: 

 Different mutual fund schemes are often launching into the market; predominantly equity funds, debt funds, 

hybrid funds, sector based funds and tax saving funds. Investors are largely making fund selection decisions 

consistent with their portfolio suitability. The investors are asked to mark the appropriate scheme to suit their 

portfolio. Their response is demonstrated in figure-1. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Portfolio Suitability of MF Schemes. 

 

Source: Primary Data: 

 It is ascertained from the above figure-1, hybrid fund is the suitable scheme to 29 respondents. Hybrid 

scheme comprise of both equity and debt instruments and provides optimum yield to the investors. Equity fund 

is the most suitable scheme to 21 respondents, which provides capital growth and income as dual yield. Tax 

saving schemes is the best choice to the salaried people and it is marked by 18 respondents. Sector based funds 
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are highly focussing a particular sector and facilitate to earn superior returns based on the good fortunes of the 

sector. It is highly suitable investment for 17 respondents. Debt scheme provides low return with low risk, 

mainly preferred investment to senior citizens; here it is the choice to 15 respondents.  

 

Chi-square Analysis: 

 The relationship between the demographic factors such as, gender, age, education, occupation of mutual 

fund investors and their portfolio suitability of mutual fund schemes are tested with chi-square analysis. The null 

hypothesis (H0) states there is no significant relationship between demographic factors and their portfolio 

suitability of schemes. On the contrary, alternate hypothesis (H1) states there is significant relationship between 

demographic factors and their portfolio suitability of schemes. Table-5 presents the chi-square test at 5% 

significant level.  

 
Table 5: Chi-Square Test. 

No Relationship between Degrees of Freedom Table Value Calculated Value Result 

Gender and Portfolio Suitability 4 9.488 11.211 Rejected 

Age and Portfolio Suitability 12 21.026 16.346 Accepted  

Qualification and Portfolio Suitability 12 21.026 24.264 Rejected 

Occupation and Portfolio Suitability 12 21.026 16.386 Accepted 

Monthly Income and Portfolio Suitability 12 21.026 9.453 Accepted 

Dependents and  Portfolio Suitability 12 21.026 11.357 Accepted 

 

 It could be ascertained from the table-5 that null hypothesis is rejects relationship between gender and 

portfolio suitability, and qualification and portfolio suitability at 5% level. The calculated value of chi-square is 

much higher than the table value and hence the demographic background doesn‟t support the null hypothesis. 

Whereas, the null hypothesis is accepted for the relationship between, age and portfolio suitability, occupation 

and portfolio suitability, monthly income and portfolio suitability, and number of dependents and portfolio 

suitability at 5% level of significance. 

 

Findings: 

 This study measures the impact of demographic factor on mutual fund investments. The demographic factor 

explains that 87% are male, 34% are in 46-58 years of age, 86% are married, and 38% are completed 

school/diploma education. Occupation proves that 39% are working in government organization, 46% of 

investors earnings comes under Rs.25,001 – Rs.50,000 per month; 49% are investing 4 – 10 years in mutual 

fund, 62% are falling under three-four dependents and 76% are belonging to urban areas. Factors analysis 

confirms that investment decisions mainly influenced by many components in investment convenience, personal 

factors, investment opportunities, situational effects, fund specific factors, intermediate information. Put 

together six factors and forty-two components explain 71.166% of variations in data. Multiple linear regression 

analysis confirms its influence on investment decisions of mutual fund investors. High return, capital growth 

and hedge against inflation mainly influenced risk seekers, similarly, safety of capital, low risk; diversification, 

capital growth and professional fund management are significant factor to risk averters. Hybrid scheme is 

perfectly suit construction of portfolio. Chi-square test accepts the relationship between age, occupation, 

monthly income and number of dependents with portfolio suitability at 5% significant level.  

 

Conclusion: 

 The study confirms the impact of demographic factors on mutual fund investments. In times of rising stock 

prices, the mutual fund gets special attention from the investors as an investment convenience tool. The higher 

prices soar the more investors typically tend to according to personal factors, because they regard rising stock 

prices as an investment opportunity. Situation effects can lead investors to buy near the start of price rise. Fund 

specific factors attracts investors, intermediate information assists to disseminate investment features. At the 

times of falling stock prices, fund switching option retains erosion of funds. Retail and individual investors 

choose a smaller fraction of domestic funds consistent with risk perceived by them. In practice the portfolio 

suitability guides investors in deciding to pick appropriate schemes in right price. Units which are priced higher 

than the buying price are often sold to realize a gain. As shown in the study demographic plays a significant role 

in the determination of mutual fund investments. It is concluded that demographic factors collectively holds 

significant influence on investment decisions of mutual fund investors. 
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